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Territorial Sovereignty From the Poinもof
View of Political Science. 
By Professor Ma織 toshiMaおushita.
There are a number of doctrines concerning the rights of七erri-
torial sovereignも，y,all of which suggest，も；houghnot wiもhequal force, 
that territorial日overeigntyis exclusive and absoluもeand that it 
cannot be limited excep七byits own will. This implication, however, 
is contrary to the historical fact出品 theexisting terri七orialarr飢 ge・
ments are mostly the products of war and have frequently been made 
again叫 thewill of七hesovereign. 
Then why is it that the theories which are so contradictory to 
historical facts紅 estil mainもainecl by もhe auもhorities of juris-
prudence? 
' Territorial乱rrangementsare buももheproducts of international 
conflicts and are determined by actual force ratherもhanby legitimate 
rights. The victor gains a large portion of territory, irre日pectiveof 
the method by which he has won也evictory. He・ ju日tifie日hisstatus 
by absoluteness and exclu日ivene日目ofterritorial sovereignty, disregard-
ing the factもhaもhisgain is the resulもofもheviolation of the principle 
which he now maintains. In other word日， thetheory of terri七orial
sovereignty is used as an instrumenももojustify也einterests of the 
powers which have large terr抗ories. In this sen日ethe theory is still 
maintained as a living principle, 
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The也eoryis, however, self-contradictory; for, while iもjusti白es
the existingもerritorialarrangements, it condemns the means by 
which they have come inもoexistence and thus makes its own future 
applic抗ionimpo呂田ible.
In the ＂アriter’sopinion, this is extremely unfortunate. It con-
もr乱dictswith international reality. I七givesundue advantage to the 
sfate日which,though they have large territories, cannot control them 
in f日.，ct.I七cond白lllllSもhestates which have small territories but have 
ability and vigor. It prevents the normal evolution of international 
rel a七ions.
The writer proposes七hatthe rights of territorial sovereignty of 
states should be dependent upon theぬilityof those st幼esto main-
tain peace and order in their territories. For instance, a state which 
is in po自日essionof a terriも，toryin which it cannot maintain peace and 
order is not enもitled句 the乱bsoluteand excJusive,rights of territorial 
sovereignty. Such a state mu日も recognizeもheexercise of power by 
anoもherstate or states within iもsterritorγ. The dynamic E乱tureof inter-
national rela七，ionsshould be frankly recognized in law as well as in 
fact. 
The Trustee’s Duもiesunder the Japanese TrusもLaw.
By Professor Fukio N al王ane.
Theもrustee’sduties being the most important part of the tru前
law, the author of this article attempts to cla自白ifyand then sys七ematize
the duties of a trustee under the Jap乱neseTrust Law. Wiもhthat 
purpose in mind, the au也orhas referred to English, Ameri口組組d
Japanese writers: as, for instance, Maitland, S七rahan,Wilshere, Snell, 
Lewin, Underhill, Godfroi乱ndBirrel among the English・ scholars; 
Clark, Perry, Bogart and Loring among the American; and Messrs. 
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:Yusa, Mibtlchi, Iriwand H乱inadaamong the Japanese. Having d匂rivedト
numerous suggestions from the n吐tingsof七hesescholars, especialiy 
from Maitland and Strahan, the wriもerpropo日esto sysもematize.the 
duties of the trus七eeunder J乱.paneseTrus七工aw.
The Provi日ionsregula“ng the duties of aも.rusteeunder the Jap乱nese・
Trust Law are found in Articles 壬， 9,17, 19, 20 22, 24, 26, 28, 35 and 
39, in whichもhe七exもrunsas follows ；一
Article 4. The trustee shall administer or dispose of the trust pro-・ 
perties in accordance with the provisions se七forthinもhecreatio九 of
the trus七．
Article 9. Except when he himself is one of出ejoin志beneficiaries,
a trustee may not enjoy the benefit of the trust in the name of any 
person who且isoever.
Article 17. No seιoff can be m乱debetween the liabilities’apper-
伽iningto the trust property and七，hosewhich are not connected with 
the trusもproperty.
Article 19. In regardもothe obligation which a trustee owes the 
beneficiary by the creation of a trust, the七rusteeis liable to perform 
his obligation only to the extent of the trrisもproperty.
Article 20. A trustee must deal with trust affairs with the atもen-
tion of a good manag白r,and agreeably初出einte叫組dpurpose of 
the trust. 
Arもicle22. Aも即日t巴emay neither make the trust property his own 
nor乱cquireany討gh七日thereinunder the name of any person whomsoever; 
but this does not apply when the位ustproperty ha日， forunavoidable 
reasons－阻dafter ob出ining也epermission of the Court, been :made 
his own. 
Article 24. If there are several trusteei:;, the trusもpropertyis to 
be vested in them collectively. 
In七heforegoing sub-division, unless otherwise provided inぬe
creation of出etrusも， thetrusもaffairsmust be dealもwithbyもhe
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trustees con-jointly; but an expression of intention made色oany one 
of出emtake日effect制 again凶叫1the otherもrusteesalso‘ 
Article 26. A trustee may employ another person to deal with 
白羽田t.affairs in his place, only in G剖 eof unavoidable circun1stances, 
unle日目 thecrea七ionof the trust conもainsa speci乱lprovision to the 
contrary. 
Article 28. The tru凶 properもymust be administered apart from 
individual property or other trust properties; but with regard to money 
which is trusもproperty,it is日ufficientto render an account thereof 
clearly and separately. 
Ar七icle35. Excepもwherea tr・ustis undertaken as a business, 
色rus飽田町enot entitled to any renumeration, unle日目 i七 isprovided 
for in a special contract .• 
Article 39. A trusもeemusもprovidebooks so a自色orender clear the 
dealings and .accoun七日 coruiecもedwith each trust. 
A七rusteemust make an inven色oryin respec七to.each trust at the 
time of undertaking the trust and once a year thereafter at a fixed time. 
SinceもheTrust Law of Japan is m乱deafもerthe Equity Rules of 
the UniもedKingdom and of the Uni七edStates, the writer has deemed 
iもnecessarY'’もoexamine the English and American regulations in 
order to understand the 唱orrectmeaning of出epro vi日ionsof the 
.Japanese Trust Law. The following conclu日ionsare the results of a 
・Careful study of也etr usもee’sduties制 providedin the Equity Rules. 
(1) In the Equi勺rrules .a general rule is provided to govern the 
tt'u凶自’sdutieョaudtheir discharge. The corresponding provision・ in 
the:Japanese Law is Ar七icle20 I且 whichit is required of a trusもee
that the a七tentionof a good man乱gerbe given in the discharge of 
his 、duties:i. e.七headministeration of tru日tproperties; the investmenも
of trust funds; the employment of an agen七； or七heprovision of books 
arid古he formation of inventories. In view of this，七he writer 
looks. upon Article 20 .as出efundamental provision of the duties of 
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a trusもee.
(2) A tru自白e’sduties are ei七herposiもiveor nega七ive. A duもyto 
do some也ingbelongs to the former, while one to refrain from doing 
something £alls into the latter category. Under the Japanese Trus七
Law, posiもiveduties are provided for in Articles 4, 21, 24, 26, 28 and 
39; while the negative ones are in Articles 9, 17, 22 and 35. 
( 3) A trustee must obey 也econditions as se七forもhin the 
-creation of the trust. This is prescribed in Article 4. The wri色er
considers this Article to be a general rule of the positive duties of a 
tru司tee,seeing that the intention of the seもlerisもobe obeyed wi七
full regard, the articles of law being only supplementaryもoit. 
( 4) A trustee may noもenjoy出ebenefit of the trust, as prescribed 
by Arもicle9. Almost all Japanese writ泊四七乱.kesthe ground that this 
Article prohibi旬 asole trustee from becoming a sole beneficiary. 
The writer insists七othe effectもhatthe Article is inもendednoもonly
for出品， buもalsoto prohibit a trustee from ma.king any profit out of 
his office. Arもicles17, 22 and 35, whic)l all prescribe the negative 
duties of a trustee, are nothing but an application of Article 9, In 
this sense, the writer considers Article 9 to be the general rule of the 
negative duties of a trustee. 
( 5 ) Inorder to show cle叫匂Fthe scheme of the trustee’s duties 
under Japanese Trust Law, the following diagram is presented. 
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The Conditions of Living of the Japanese Farmers 
During the Agricultural Crisis Since 1930. 
By Professor Taichiro Kawanishi. 
What influence the agricultural crisis since 1930 exerted upon the 
life of the Japanese farmers? What can be done for the amelioration 
of the threatening condi低onnow obtaining in the agricultural 
communities of this country? It is the object of . this paper to an自wer
these quesもionsin也elight of the figures relating to the economic 
・conditions of the farmers, published by the Japanese Department of 
Agriculture. 
日isreadily seen from these figure日 howmiserably the standard 
of living of the fa士mers五asbe白nlowered since the crisis. The income 
・from the p世間i七ofboth the agricultural industry and the subsidiary 
activities has been greatly diminished. This has resulted in an 
insufficiency of income to the farmers, which ha日 forcedthem to 
choose between resorting to furもherloans or to a stil further lowering 
ofもheirstandard of living. 
The study of these figures seer孔sto direct us for the soluもionof 
the ag-ricultural problemsもoward(1) the adjusもmentof the difference 
in prices of七hegood自producedand those consumed by the farmers; 
(2) for theもenant-farmers,the reduction of rent; and (3) as to the 
proprietary :farmers, the lightening of t乱主e自andother public burdens. 
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